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The Palisade at Cahokia

 Topography: floodplain, bluff edge, & uplandsTopography: floodplain, bluff edge, & uplands

 Population increase & organizational solutionsPopulation increase & organizational solutions

Models of Food TributeModels of Food Tribute

 Model 1:Model 1:

 Less control over outlying communitiesLess control over outlying communities

 Outlying communities sent food to elites as a form of Outlying communities sent food to elites as a form of 

tributetribute

 Model 2:Model 2:

 Elites of Cahokia a dominating entityElites of Cahokia a dominating entity

 Food tribute enforced as a means of taxationFood tribute enforced as a means of taxation

 Elites living at outlying settlements to ensure tributeElites living at outlying settlements to ensure tribute

HypothesisHypothesis

Determine the context of faunal remainsDetermine the context of faunal remains

 Elite?Elite?

 NonNon--elite?elite?

Comparison to other faunal assemblages Comparison to other faunal assemblages 
from:from:

 CahokiaCahokia

 East St. Louis mound centerEast St. Louis mound center

 Adjacent upland sitesAdjacent upland sites

MethodsMethods

 Collection analyzed:Collection analyzed:
 Flotation samples and Flotation samples and 

screened samples from screened samples from 
feature contextsfeature contexts

 Comparative collectionsComparative collections

 Primary data:Primary data:
 ProvenienceProvenience

 Skeletal elementSkeletal element

 TaxonTaxon

 Secondary data:Secondary data:
 NISPNISP

 MNIMNI

Flotation station fun

Screening sediments
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Lines of EvidenceLines of Evidence

 Species Species 

representationrepresentation

 Body part Body part 

representation/ utility representation/ utility 

indicesindices

ResultsResults
Table 1. East Pa lisade Feature Descript ions

Feature Type

Elevation at

Top of Feature

(cmbd1)

Elevation at

Bottom of

Feature

(cmbd)

Dimensions

(l X w)

Lengthwise

orientation Method of Recovery

1668

linea r wall

trench 70 cmbd 75 cmbd

2 m X 43

cm N to S flotation  sample

2008 ova l pit 70 cmbd -

3 m X 24

cm E to W trowelled/screened2

2022 circular pit 82 cmbd -

33 cm X 26

cm - flotation  sample

2024

linea r wall

trench 70 cmbd 75 cmbd

116 cm X

10 cm - flotation  sample

2027 circular pit 60 cmbd

b/w 70-80

cmbd

108 cm X

112 cm E to W trowelled/screened2

2028 ova l pit 70 cmbd -

129 cm X

67 cm N to S trowelled/screened2

2029

ova l/r ectangu lar

pit 70 cmbd -

68 cm X 69

cm E to W trowelled/screened2

1cmbd= centimeters below datum
2sediments screened  through  1/4 in. mesh

ResultsResults

NISP

mammal

bird

amphibian

fish

mollusc

MNI

mammal

bird

amphibian

fish

NISP= number of identified specimens MNI= minimum number of individuals

FishFish

catfish

gar sunfish bowfin

Fish MNI

1

2

2

11

bowfin 

gar 

sunfish 

catfish 

Number by each wedge = MNI for taxa

MammalsMammals

white-tailed

deer

Eastern mole

white-footed

mouse

dog

Franklin’s ground squirrel

chipmunk

Rice rat

Mammal MNI

2

3

1

1

1

1

1

deer

dog

chipmunk

mole

squirrel

rat

mouse

Number by each wedge = MNI for each taxa

Results: Feature 2027Results: Feature 2027-- CanisCanis sp.sp.

2 right mandibles

Occiput and proximal humerus

Comparison of pelves

Comparison of humeri
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Birds and AmphibiansBirds and Amphibians

• Birds had a MNI of 2

• Frogs had a MNI of 1

crow

mallard

bullfrog

Results: Utility IndicesResults: Utility Indices
Table 3. Average  Meat Kilocalorie (Kcal) Yield and

Return Rate (Kcal/hr) of White-Tailed Deer*

Feature Element Averag e

Kcal Kcal/hr

1668 ulna 1,542.80 152,528.40

2027 metacarpal - -

2027 metacarpal - -

2027 metacarpal - -

2027 radius 1,542.80 152,528.40

2027 radius 1,542.80 152,528.40

2027 ulna 1,542.80 152,528.40

2027 unc iform - -

*based on Madrigal and Ho lt 2002:749.

Distal radius Proximal ulna & epiphyseal cap of distal radius

Results: Utility IndicesResults: Utility Indices contcont..
Table 4. Average  Dry Marrow  Kilocalorie (Kcal) Yield

and Average Marrow  Return Rate (Kcal/hr) of

White-Tailed Deer*

* based on  Madrigal and  Holt  2002:751.

Feature Element Averag e

Kcal (dry) Kcal/hr

1668 ulna - -

2027 metacarpal 30.1 997.8

2027 metacarpal 30.1 997.8

2027 metacarpal 30.1 997.8

2027 radius 63 1,824.40

2027 radius 63 1,824.40

2027 ulna - -

2027 unc iform - -

Distal radius
Proximal metacarpals Distal metacarpal

DiscussionDiscussion

 Elite or nonElite or non--Elite?Elite?

 That is the question!That is the question!

 What about those dogs???What about those dogs???

Dog burials???Dog burials???

11-MS-2/5

E. Palisade

N340 E441-442

F. 2027

Lvl. 7 (60-70 cm)

July 8, 2008

Cutmarks on Dog BonesCutmarks on Dog Bones

F. 2027 - head of femur of Canis sp. F. 2027 - humerus of Canis sp.

F. 2027 - Mandible of Canis sp. F. 2027 - Pelvis of Canis sp.
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ConclusionConclusion
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